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each subsequent insertion.

Clib Rates-
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' $125 Copies to one address, one year
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name. I returned on the instant and political and peaceful—ae every one
said to her that I knew the person was in a good humor—the. gallant
Who gave her the money, that his representative of the army was the Switzerland must MJfcriitating
name Was Charley---- *. Ai the only person present who was armed, a war It is announced that sS added
mention of this name she Olappcd fact to which Lieut, liters owes his dur;ng the month of J.fne tah«r tire- 
Tier hands dad laughed. It was not escape with a sound skin. This out« lb m broeoh loading rifles,
the natpe she koew him by. I was rage on the part of Biddle and llod
almost at my wits eqd. The girl gers. d036rves the severest cou<Jemnu» An cx^han^e Huyz*. “A homesick
must confess or the real criminal tion, fte trust Gen. Gillern wili dt» | d*g traveled alone, nod doubtless on 
would esoape punishment. I thought, Jus %
however, of a resource, and put it into an eXiHiiple of them. Col. Biddle ' ™i'es> »hd readied hia old kouuel by 
execution at once. I went to the has nothing to dto with political pro. I instinct, 
store and told the merchant that I cessions—it is no part of his duty to 
wanted a picture of every member of supervise transparencies, or political 
his establishment, himself included, caricatures—and any attempt by him,
He looked puzzled but complied with to indulge iu any such interference, is 
my request. Armed with these I gross assumption and impertinence, 
returned to the cell. I told the girl and deserves the 
I had something to show her—my exemplary punishment* Gen. Graut 
heaH ached as I did so. I knew she as the General of the Army, is enti- 

What life is more thrilling than """‘'’Pf6/1/116 ^artless 8C0«ndrel tied to the respect and the obedie.ee 
‘that ofa police detective, what more w.h° had b^ry°d h ,, 1 h.e.Id *b® of Co1' Blddle- but when he wsumed 
full of startling adventure ? An in* P,c?° «>a‘ *b* °oM •“'» “MI 
cident in the-experieuce of two men as tfcjUight flashed oct, I said to 
well known in the city of New Or hfe7> th‘“ 18 the CharleJ 1 am
leans, as the most skillful and accom- 8 af’

•plished detectives in the Southern She gave one quick, hurried glance
country, has been related to the re- the picture and then with a low

. •” r, • „imoan of anguish, fell fainting to the porter. It is useless to say who they - J6 . ’ ,, 6 .are, their names are household words floor’ The tears would come to my
throughout the valley of the Missis- es 88I.Iooked at the P°°r bewtifW, 
sippi The event about to be related areatura 1D ber. .W"7- °“Jy’JV 
is of recent occurrence. It is one of knoW8.how,1 Pltied be,ri butJ"

Prices •Guaranteed as Law the unpuhlishcdhistoriesofcrimc “ ’•'Jj ^Y^ftTand the 

one of the heart beats underneath the . . , i * »social current of the great city. But ormuual exposed. As soon as she 
the words of the detective invests the hadUmer re.c?ver> } to her 

relation with an interest more potent r .. . . ’» .
*r?srT “”rd 111,1 “.c£i"

A JhWy'B l.» committed in **{f >',d l«gBe.l b.i lo rcve.l

„ 1 A _______ ; , t, all she knew of him. I aught as well
one of our large commercial houses , . ,, , . ... . j «j P . ;........ . have talked to stone. She sat deaf,
under very silent in her tearless anguish. Only
The day preceding the crime a larg ^ gh# murmured love8 m h' 
amount of money had bee. received t0 me .. l iold her ghe ’was

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL. *50 biii.. Uok.c. to cm tot f Wtu-,in. ' A?.

the proprietor they were marked with , ® t
r nr . J i • ,, . i /v last resource, I went to the place at a small cross in red ink in left M ghe ^d bfen workf j

hand eomer The safe ^s locked at about hc( fricujf and
night, in the morning it was op n, . h whom sho agsociuted. fcrom 
the night clerk asleep under the in- ^ was engaged.,
fiuenoe of chloroform, and the money be marlied tQ ..cbarle » wh“ r°ep. 
gone. The cashier was a young man ei himself as a younJg mechaUfc,

‘batThe.bafd Tntaded h'r toJ
. . ir , b „ • i St. Louis for that purpose, where it proprietor. He alone carried th said he had reU,iveS. I knew it

keys of the safe. It was evident that on fQ M q{ ber wUilc be
the lock had been picked, or opened J the merchant’s daughter.- 
with the key. Our observations con. ^ thfl inform°ation I
yinced us it was the latter Still we Ag p rcturLed j d b

X"V“".Xuk. i.. m: ““ «'“*'? fc; .*"
qucDuuiiw uioivi t* evening entertainment. I stepped inter was kept a profound secret- It h b*ut and faghion of Te city 
furthered our chances of detecting ^ In one of the boxes sat 

, the robber that it should be so. Be- , and bis betrotbed she was
f»r« W.e had l8<k th-r ^hat ; radiant with beamy-he attentive and 
tied the .dent, y ofthe thief; but, t fce My resdution was taxon
was necessary to obtain the proof be- on { * j ,eft tbe theatre
fore our suspicions were divulged, or ^ anJ went to the atation.—
his arrest attempted. Descriptions In a fCw n,oments l returned accom- 
of the money stolen was left with cer* Mary. I took her to a
tampart.es under whose observation ^ ccmy andiny a full vicw of the
1 waf “ost hk8,y l.° v box. Ote glance was enough; I saw
circulation, with instructions o de* hcr ^ wag breakin„fa Silcnt.
tain the persons offering it till we her out of tho theatre and

This was all that ^ ^ the gtation

“Will you tell me now?”
“I can die, but I have nothing to

LULLABY. General New* Hews.
R. D. McLEAN,

Attorney at Law,
GRENADA, MISS

CARPETS!Transient advertisements must be paid in

All bills for advertisements for any ength of 
time not exceeding three months, considered 
due after the first insertion. Advertisements 
inserted for a longer period than three months 
must be paid for quarterly in advance.

Obituary notices over ten lines, charged for
es advertisements.

No continued articles published.
Fifty per cent., additional for double column 

advertisements.
Job-Work of every description done 

neatly at Memphis prices, on short notice*
Letters on business connected with this office 

should be addressed to

Come, white angels, to baby and me,
Touch her blue eves with the image of sleep, 
In her surprise she will cease to weep; *

Hush, child, the angels me coining to thee!

CARPETS 1!

CARPETS
Come, white doves, to baby and me,

8oftly whirr in the silent air,
Flutter about her golden hair,

Hark, child, the doves are coming to thee.

Prompt attention given to collections in the 
counties of Yalobusha, Carroll, Choctaw, Cal
houn and .Tallahatchie ; also i 
States Court at Oxford.

ALLEN & MACKEY
the United 

nlllyl 89 South Clark Street, Chicago.
Come, white lilies, to baby and me, 

Drowsily nod before her ey 
8o full of wonder, so round and wise,

Hist! child, the angels are coming to thee.

«*S,
Have open for ins^ectiop the

D irge dcpoiiios of phosphate r,oek, 
contuiniifg from fifty to seventv-five 
per eent. of feriWiziug material, have 
been discovered ou the Ediste river, 
Suillh' Carolina.

Punch thinks tliatRcade ard Bou» 
cieau'.t’s drama ought not to be bur
lesqued, because it must be admitted 
that “Foul Play” is not fair game.

The New York Sun says an innocent
worldling in that city iwould much 
rather have a orown stone rvo#t m 
the avenue than a mansion in the 
skies.

M- Paulm Limayrac, a gentleman 
widely known in France as a writer,, 
both in politics and itUc*-let!ret, of 
profound analytical power and great 
mastery of Ianguag6, is dead.

The number of emigrants arrived 
at New York during the yew ending 
July 22d, was 125,549. In the same 
time in 1867, the number was 144,- 
336—a decrease the present year of 
18,787.

. Mennotti Garibaldi's recently mar
ried wife is ambitious of military dis
tinction, and is moving to enroll • 
battallion of Amazons.

Memorial tablets are to be placed 
in the former residence in London of 
Benjamin Franklin, Joshn'ti Reynolds 
and Lord Nelson.

Mr. Grote, tbe historian of Greece, 
has been elected President of the 
London University College, in place 
of Lord Brougham, deceased.

The Rev. Dr. Bellows is expected 
home in September. Two editions of 
his letters to the Liberal Christian 
are in course of publication iu Ger
many.

There now seems to be no doubt 
that Mr. Mapleson intends to bring 
his grand opera company from Lon
don over hero next winter, Miss Kel
logg and all.

Accounts of the famine in Moroc
co represent the distress as greater 
than in Algeria. The roads are 
covered with the dead or dying vic
tims of famine and pestilence.

The Springfield Repulican, a Radi
cal organ declares that the choice of 
Presidential electors by the legisla
tures of the Southern States would 
be a fraud upon the pooplo. We hope 
that scalawag legislatures will take 
the hint.

The Chicago Tribune is disgusted 
with the assumption of the carpet
baggers in CoDgress, and calls them 
that class of self-styled Radicals who 
seize every opportunity to do supreme
ly foolish things.

Madame Schneider, it is rumored, 
will, after all come to America, where 
she has been assured triumphs await 
her compared with wlvich those at 
Paris and London were feeble aud_ 
commonplace.

A German paper says that CouDt 
Bismarck is now convalescent. Tim 
nervous pains which fornsely os used 
him so much suffering have disap
peared, and he is able to walk, drive, 
and do a. moderate amount of work 
daily. .

A statestician proves that the whole 
human race, since Adam, could be 
buried in the State of Connecticut 
and nobody crowded. Two men will 
be buried in' that State in the fall, and 
their names are Grant and Colfat. Set 
says the Boston Poll.

The proportion of officers to men 
is, in the British army, one officer to 
twenty-eight men ; French army, oue 
officer to thirty three men; Austrian 
army, one officer to forty men ; Prus
sian army, one officer to forty-nine 
men.

J. C. GRAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J. A. SIGNAIGO.
Grenada, Miss. Most Extensive and Complete 

stock
Come, white moon, to baby and me!

Gently glide o'er the ocean of sleep,
Shiver tne waves of its shadowy deep,

Sleep, child, the whitest of dreams to thee!FUBLXC LEDGER, Ever offered in Chicago, ot
and mostiltf* ) GRENADA, MISS.

A DETECTITE’S STORY.PUBLISHED fCARPETINGS,

A. S. PASS,EVERY AFTERNOON, OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

CURTAIN GOODS,

the leadership of a great political 
party, and beqame its candidate for 
the highest office in the land, he be
came, by that act, amenable to the 
same style of eritism and warfare, 
that is meted out to other people, and 
any ettempt to shield him from it Will 
end in a ridiculous failure. Wc pre
sume that Col. Biddlo, and the 
creature Rodgers, have each heard 
President Johnson denounced, and 
seen him caricatured, and though he 
is commander-in-chief of fhe army and 
navy, we venture to assert that 
neither of them has ever attempted 
to prevent or rebuke it 1

Col. Biddle, and his subordinate, 
Rodgers, may as woll understand, first 
as lasP, that this insolent and im
pertinent inteference will not be sub
mitted to. The people of Mississippi 
will not consult in regard to the de
vices they will carry in a political pro
cession, and the sooner he appreciates 
tho fact, the better will it be for all 
parties. Our people are anxious for 
peace, for order, and for quiet, but 
they will not submit to the insolent 
diotation of a petty despot, in refer
ence to matters which do not concern 
him.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.Exoept Sumday,I

GHENADA, MISS.BY

E Whitmore and F A Tjlor, PAPER HANGINGS, 

BEDDING,Uudcr th« firm and style ot
J. S. PAYNEW. P. BRYAN.

BRYAN & PAYNE,

SURYEFORS AND ENGINEERS,
Grenada, Miss.

FEATHERS.WHITMORE & CO.

AT

Particular attention given to laying of! 
Ditches. Levies and making Plantation and 
Own Maps.

ffice over Feacock A Knox's store. [n26yl

as in Any similar establishment in the 

United States.
IS MADISON STREET, MEUPSI8.

THE PUBLIC LEDGER is served to city 
subscribers by faithful carriers at Fifteen Cents 
per week, payable weekly to the carriers. By 
mail, Eight Dollars per ‘annum, or Seventy* 

# five Cents per month, in advance.

%It will be for the interest of 
Buyers to examine our 

Stock before pur
chasing else

where.

A. F. SANDERS
AT his Old Stand, on Coe’s Corner.

FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER,

The Public Ledger has tho 

Largest Daily Circulation

AND

COFFINS
Of any paper published in the State of Ten

nessee.* BRYAN HALL,

No. 89 South Clark Street. n51 tff

OIR JOB DEEPARTMNT J. BAUER Sc CO.
Sole Agents for tbe Gold Medal

WM. KNABE & CO’S

ON HAND at all times,

During the July term, saya the 
Canton Mail, an important decision 
was rendered in the High Court of 
Errors and Appeals in reference to 
the recent act of the Legislature, by 
which, the Court was caused to be 
held at four different points in the 
State. The opinion was delivered by 
Chief Justice Shackleford, and was to 
the effect that the act was unconstitu
tional and void. The High Court 
will, therefore, hold its sessions twice 
a year, at Jaekson, in the months of 
October, and April.

ulute, and is the largest establishment 
of the kind in the Southwest. We employ 
none but capable workmen, and turn out the 
best of work at the most reasonable prices.

WHITMORE & CO.

Is ^9. Money is whet I work for, and shall 
expert it on delivery. ma23-tf.

40m6*t BUFFINGTON & CO GRAND SQUARE & UPRIGHT

FI AN OS.New s oeR
Wholesale and Retail*

Also, for the
OF

, t
A. II. GALE & CO.

EMIL GABLER
GROCERS,

DRY GOODS!
A scalawag named Ivy, was shot 

and killed by a negro, a short time 
since near Crawfordville, in Lowndes 
county, in attempting to force an en
trance into the negro’s bed room 
Served him right.

And Other First Class Instruments.—and—t

-5ir. v
ATEST SPRING & SUMMER STYLES. . Wholesale Agents for

CARHART & NEEDHAM’S
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

E. CAHN Some time ago the scalawags were 
loud and persistent in their demand 
for suffrage for the negro. Recently, 
however, the tune has changed, and 
it is the Legislature that must choose 
the Presidential electors. Negro vo
ting was all well enough as long as it 
was necessary to secure their election, 
but as the dupes are getting “enlight
ened,” it won’t do to trust them in the 
Presidential contest.

CE nEBRATED7 were sent for.
could be done for the present, 
went home to await developments.—
Still we kept our eyes oft the cashier.
He was young, and although he nev- 

drank to excess, was fast. He 
spent a great deal of money, 
use a common expression, was the 
deuce among the girls. Once or 
twice we saw him walking in the
squares of evenings with a very pret- jprom the Vicksburg Times,
ty young English girl, a milliner, A Mnitary Outrage.
working on canal street. There was ____
something very noticeable about the Tbe Capiital of Mississippi was, on 
girl’s face—a sort of melancholy and Thursday evening, tho scene of a 
sadness that went straight to our mj]itary outrage—an outrage as 
hearts. Any one would have felt brutai) Wanton, and unprovoked, as 
kindly towards her by just looking at any wf bave receutly had occasion to 
her. Somehow or other I had a p.e- chronicle. The parties to this out- 
sentiment that this girl was mixed up ra„u were (]„] Biddle, the deputy 
in the robbery. I couldn’t got rid of gafrap commanding the Post of Jack- 
the idea. It haunted me. In this S0D) and a drunken subordinate named 
way several weeks passed. One day ftodgerS) a Lieutenant of Cavalry, 
we received a message in a great hur The circumstances of this latest 
ry to come to the steamboat landing. djabolical outrage, as we learn them 
It was late in the aLernoon and the gentlemen who were on the 
boats for St. Louis were about leaving groundi were as follows : The De- 
Arriving there we went at once on „0cracy 0f Jackson—that is all the 
board the Republic, and up to the decent people, white and black—de- 

Standing at the coun- term;ncd t0 Lave a great Seymour and 
ter was the pretty English girl, and Blair ratification meeting and toroh- 
in the hands of the clerk were two of jjght procession on Thursday night, 
the marked 820 bills. She had offor- gome 0f the young men prepared an 
ed them in payment for her passage efg„y 0f Qea, Grant, a caricature 
to St. Louis. I felt now that the wbfcb was very true to nature, inas- 
eashier was in my clutches. But it much as the great butcher was repte- 

necessary to proceed carefully gented with a long cigar in his mouth, 
and not frighten the girl. As gently anfi a bottle of whisky in his hand I
as I could I told her that the money jjearing of thi? caricature, that of-
she had just offered at the counter gcjous anfi impertinent satrap, Col.
had been stolen ; that it was necessa- Biddu wrote a note to the Hoh.
ry for me to know where she had jobn D. Freeman, forbidding the ex- ^ is believed in Pans that Nelaton
obtained it. At my words her face ],ibition of the caricature referred to, and the special physicians of the
took the livid hue of death, but she bccause Grant is the General in-Uhiof Emperor Napoleon advised him, some A train on the Columbn-. Chicago 
shook her head as muoh as to say she 0p lbe Army of the United States 1 time ago, that his health was suoh as and indjana Central Railroad, lecent- 
would never tell me. I plied her £n deference to the wishes of th's to justify the apprehension of his |y r^n one hundred and eighty eight 
with importunities, entreated and 9Uper8ensitive shoulder strap wearer, sudden death at the end of one of the myeg }„ foUT hours and twelve 
begged, but it was of no avail. I had the eflfoy was ohanged to represent tainting fits to hers subject, minntes, which is equivalent to foiiy-

resouroe but to take her into cus- Beast Butler, and a stolen spoon, in- amPtnat it would therefore be pro. g,e miles per hour. This is the fast- 
todt. Still I hoped to be able to s*ead 0f a cigar, was placed in his dent for His Imperial Majesty to reg- ggt time ever made on a WesTefift 
discover .’Tom her the proof of the mouth. While the procession was ulate everything in regard to his sue- l0fhj
cashier’s guilt He was evidently ingi a drunken ruffian Lieuten- «°d that be ^peror has AleTandcr Dum j is now a
her over; but I doubted much if ant Roger8 made a gallant charge, J^^/whkfithe Coftc 1 of Re- very wealthy mau. His wife has an
she knew his rekl name or actual po- w’lth drawn sabre, upon the harmless decree by wmen tne concu ot lie J J amounting to
sition. I plied her with questions on effigy and soon brought it, maimed gency was appointed, and conferring gbe is a Bust,;un
this headI, and although she Was on anf’mutib^to thS ground 1 In ̂ regency upon Pr.nce Napoleon gJJO ““

her guard, and her answers were eva- hig desperate encounter with a thing alone-   $100,000 from his plays, all of which
s,ve. 1 Wayrwe,8fi,l 2SL^ ‘ To remove a screw rusted in the is well invested. He is also the re-
real nnme of ber'°ve.r, wa8 u“k"""d -we understand that this gallant ^ & rcd hot i„ the cipient of a bequest from the late
to her. As I left the cell I heaid cavalry officer wounded one of his re- ^ ^ on the of the HPen,y Didier, amounting to some
"t1^ rhar0,9elPOofnnathi8«'"£ '‘tioMibynntt'ngnff an «Vfr0“tk® gtrt;Wi an/you will get it out easier' $316,640, and is appointed executor 

“Oh,Charley, Charley oan thia bo mule which bore the offensive effigy^ > 3 . warrtf. 0f tho Didier esttto.
true?” This was, indeed, his first Aa tbe demonstration was purely you ao

WeEast side Public Square.
AST SUUJ OF PUBLIC SQUAW ORGANS AND MBLODEONS,

AND OKRMAN SIl.VMl

band instruments,

And All Kinds of Musical Merchandise.

650 Broadway, New York,

tell.”
She never did.

i*f)Hrcnada, BRASS It was useless to 
detain her. We let her go, but three 
weeks afterward she died of a broken 
heart. The mystery of the robbery 
has never been explained.

GRENADA, JIISS. er
and toIIat,iHat received a large and well assorted 

and sum- 
•I all oi' the

Fitick ot every description, spring 
iner goods, clothing, shoes, Ac., ; 
very talent patter

SPRING MOHAIR

, such as, •

JAPANESE CLOTH, 
MELANGE MIXTURES,

MOHAIR MIXTURES, 

PINE APPLE BER AGE,
BROGUE BERAGE,

AND The following is sensible advice: 
“Never enter a sick room in a state 
of perspiration, as the moment you 
become cool your pores absorb. Do 
not approach a contagious disease 
with an empty stomach, nor sit be
tween the sick and thfe tre, because 
the heat attracts the vapor. Pre. 
ventives are preferable to pills or 
powders. ,

We take pleasure in announcing to the pub- 
lie that we have just received another large 
8took of

No. 69 Washington Street,
CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE,

Chicago, Illinois.

Send for Catalogue and Price List, 

U. S. ADVERTISING AGENCY,

129 Fulton Street, New York.

July 18-ly.

GROCERIES,PRINTED LAWNS,
JACONET LAWNS.

PROVISIONS,% And a complete stock of ladies' misuses' and 
children’s Hosiery.

WHITE SWISS,
CROSS BAND JACONET, 

PLAIN JACONETS,

Bismarck has been ordered by his 
physicians to remain for several hours 

the day in the open air, inhaling 
the odor of the pine trees, in his own 
woods in Silesia, their resinous ex
halations being discovered 
valuable. This new “cure” is becom
ing the fashion on the Continent.

ROPE, BAGGING iu
NAINSOOK,

Patent

WELL AUGER.

BRILLIANTINES,
as mostIRON Ties,PARASOLS,

FANS, &c. clerk’s desk.

WESTERN PRODUCE,Also, a complete stock of I am the authorized agent to sell County 

Rights to the

Heath’s Patent Well-Boring 

Auger,

In the State of Mississippi 

This is a New Patent,

A literary incident of interest is 
worthy of note. A French author, 
being desirous to write a biography of 
Charles Dickens, wrote to that gentle-

for materials, but received none. I has keen sold for $8500 to H. A.Hall 
Mr. Dickens replying thnt he “had of Boston. Last season, with a runn- 
long ago formed the intention of ing mate, he made his mite at the 
writing an autobiography.” Rirerside Park 2:19; and about the

same time, hitched up with Jeffsie 
Wales, he made the fastest-team on 
record.

| STAPLE and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
§• . CALICOES, The trotting horse Ben. Franklinand everything the planter wants, which is 

usually kept in similar establishments;, all of 
which'we are offering at unusually low prices 

We also have a large " Brick Warehouse” 
for the purpose of storing cotton, being situa
ted on a lot remote from any other building 
we tliiuk it the only safe place in town to store 
cotton, which is to remaiu any length of time 
We are now in our largo \V arehouse at the 
Railroad depot, where wo will store and ship 
cotton, and receive and store all freight which 

may be shipped to our care.
We are prepared to buy cotton, or advance 

liberally ou the same, when stored with us, or 
turned over to us for shipment.

BUFFINGTON 4 CO.
Grenada, Miss.

BLEACHED MUSLINS, 
BROWN MUSLINS,

was

And every description of goods generally 
kept in all first-class dry goods stores.

and a great improvement on all Augers of the 
kiod, Ai% ordinary well can be bored in 
from three to six hours and these wells may be 
sunk in kitchen, or any place desired. The 
demand for these wells is extensive and those 
working these Augers find them profitable. t 

Appliances necessary to overcome all diffi
culties will be fur nished with the Anger. I 
keep a specimen Auger at Grenada, ready for 
inspection. Those wishing to purchase can see 
me at Grenada or address me by mail at this 
place. Mr. Heath the patentee conducts a 
large foundry in Memphis and will furnish and 
repair Augers at short notice, 
u 51 m 3 JOHN TOWELL.

Al60 every variety of

Spring and Summer Clothing,

r * FURNISHING GOODS, n42—tf

no
JOHN GEORGE.Ladies' Kid Gloves, Cloth Congress Gai

ters, Cloth Lace Gaiters, Kid Slippers, 4c.,
(West side of the Square.)

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
Boot and Shoe Maker.

VERANDA HOTELI am prepared to sell goods of all kinds 
wholesale at priees which

Saedib, Mist.

C. H. Richards : : : Proprietor

THI HOTEL has just been completed, aud 
is furnished throughout i'l most hand sme 

style. The proprietor pledges his utmost en
deavors give satisfaction to those who fa
vor him with a cali f

DEFY COMPETITION,
i

ALL ORDERS TROMPTLY ATTENDEDIn any market.

M. WILE, Agent CASH PAID FOR HIDES

34- ly*443m

\

\


